Siin_i_ier School Returns
Snow Few Are Interested
Prof. Weber Edits
A Shro pshire Lad

A summer term .Bjfc Colby will
definitely ! be run in spite of a disappointing lack of interest on the
part, of the students. 'It is hoped
that a number of entering freshmen
¦wi ll swell the enrollment. In fact,
nates-and'
comments one of the purposes of ifche term will
. .Explahaltory
;
by ' 'Professor Carl W^ber are fea- be to allow new students* to complete
as
much
shooling
as
possible
before
tured in.' ithe current -offering of the
Heritage 'Pressi of New York City, being called into military service.
Several additional courses in
Housman's famous¦ "A¦ Shropshire
¦¦
¦
' / ' ¦ ' • Business Administration axe being
Lad;'^ . : ;; ' • ' • ' " ' • ¦/
Iri 1946 :'the Colby College Library offered so that students in this field
celehrated' the" -golden jubilee ,. of
Housman 's book. On that occasion
Professor Weber presented to the
library '. ' -.-..virtually corhpleite colleiS•tiori of,-all ithe editions of :.this book
which .hadf.beeri published througiiT
:out fifty, 'years since its / first apT ; ^Neyvs Flash . . It has just been
peararicej land the Colby Library pub- 'revealed by Louella Parsons in her
lished a check-list of. the. Oolleo,tion
|eiclusive column tha;t -Harris (D6n
in eohrieetionwith the Golby Edition
Ju'ian) O'Braisky last week set the
.
of ithe poems, published in 1946.
Colby pinning THark by d ropp i ng
' Professor Weber is also iii print his .jewel to a girl, from Wesbbrook
in/ "Ninebeeri.th Century Ficbioh", a Junior Cdllege in the -record time
scholarly magazine published by the of ten mintttes flat. The notorious
Marriage or Oiasy Mae (Joa n Millet) , and Lil Abncr (Davo Rape. , A University of California , which con- Mr. O'Brasky was introduced and
repeat performance will take place for them next week in different costume. tains his article on "Toss in the just a short time laiter the two had
Theatre". It is an extended review •settled their Sa'te. However; the
of a recen t volume ,by Dr. Marguer- story is not as simple as it appears
ite Rc/berts, in -vydiich three drama- on the" surface.... Further / investigatizations of 'Hardy 's novel' are pre- tion has 'reveWled ithat the pin besented"'(Uni vejrsiby-of"To'roftt.o 'Press; longedj- to.-r a-' centiup^y agije'jpe.rspn'ft oTO' Drri&b'er-ts 'vistte'd 'the"Cblby ality know 'a's Dick ' "The Friar "
College Library some th reo years Baggs. • The loss has 'had disastrous
. AH/ those, mou who weren 't cap- began , (at the request of many fe- ago, in 'the course of preparing her effects upon young Baggs , for all
tured a the Tri-Delt .sponsored Sadie males of Dogpatch), replacing tho sftldy of Hardy, and her book makes week -betas 'been in a complete state
Hawkins Day Banco Saturday night, double ceremonies being performed. references to the material in Colby's of mertfcal disorganiKation. He has
Ha rdy Collection.
Continued on Page Five
_t Women 's- Union , can relax now —
fluctuated between states of high
¦it' s all over for another year.
men-tall elation oharaoberistized by
i Those , who woro captured found
fibs of insane laughter and morbid
thotnsolvcs in Dogpaijtch " County^
depression in which he has repeaitedly
complete with tho Kissing Pock,
tried to end it all .
Kickapoo Joy Juice (Coke, to 'the
Being W'fratornily brother of
uinnibiatod), popcorn , AND MarBaggs, O'Brasky ,- nwturally feels
ryin' Sam.
grief stricken by the whole majbbor.
However, in a letter ito Dick,
.Requests . for marriage licenses
mounted whon Sadie made hor apColby professors and viwtiaft lec- : . A discussion of Overstroot's "Tho O'Brasky said, "Cheoz Dick, I'm
poaranco. 'Dressed in burlap, \ »ho turers havo fonturcd tho varied pro- Mature Mind'.', the. Colby Book-of- real 'sorry about 'bho w'iiole thing, but
¦carried oil several un-marriod mon, gram of the Srience division 's week- the-Year, was, led 'by/jMfes .Lucille when you 've . "had it, you ' ve had it, '-*
.
It was then 'fchab a mass marriage ly lunchoon^ mcobings this winter.
K, Pinette of the m'athomafcios de- . This has nob placated Mr. Bagg.
¦
It has 'also been (ascertained that
Dr. Donaldson TCoons of ibhe Goo- partment. .. '. " '
> , - •. ¦ logy .Department spoko 'aboat his ; Dr. Gordon E. Gates, professor of Mr. 0'Brasky''s graceful companion
1
summer work in geological research biology, discussed the- requirement s is descended from a 'long line of. Afin' Wyoming^ Mr. Lawrence 13, Ran- for pre-modiba'l education , and sug- rican firo-oaiters. However, she -has
dall of the same department talked gested , contain revisions and im- given up her choson profession in
¦ i ,
/
on suoh topfcR as raniio fiber and provements 'which we're la^or nppro- favor of a 'lo^g and happy life with
Hangout.Ail .thoso attending
1
Harry.
• , . Conitinuod on Pago Six
sponsorod-movies , aro notified that meteorology..
'
NO
thoro shall bo absolutely
SMOKING In Averill Auditorium.
.. ' If smoking continues, tho movies
wilt ' bo withdrawn.*
>, \
^

Love Plus Pin
Takes 10 Min.

Males Trea ted To Kicka poo J uice,
Marri ^se^ At^ Sadie LHa ^ticis^Bane^,;

will have ' -the opportunity to taketwo such courses each semester.
Those courses 'are Business 1, 5, 7,
and 13 in -the -first session and-2 , 6,
8, and 15 in the second.
The catalog for the term will appear early in April. The:charges for
each session -will be 55 dollars per
course, 32_ dollars for room and 81
dollars for hoard . The total cosit is
slightly less tlrau th'a'b previously
a-nnounced.
It is planned to have each class
meet a full 60 minute period, five>
times a -week. Laboratory classes
will meet two afternoons a week.
Weekends from-'Friday to Monday
morning will-be free.
The summer term will be of par-i
'bicu'lar advantage ito veterans who
have not yet used their benefits Tinder the G: I. Bill. The law states
that unless they have begun school
by July 25th they will no longer _e
eligible; This also applies to veterans who have - begun ' .their education but are no.b . attending school
during the present semester.

Digest Honor s

Colb y Alumnu s

Colby alumnus George Sprague
has -.received nationwide notice in
"Readers Digen;b". Mr: Sprague,
the magnziiie''s subscription agency
manager, ¦was .the su'bjecb of tho
February article in the series , en'titled , "The Group Who Make Up the
Digesit" . :¦ ¦
"Brough t up in the typical Yankee town of Danforth , Maine,".read
the article, '^George Sprague as a
boy began to sell ..seeds, newspapers,
•and magazines when he discovered
'thab such labor .cpuld he con vested
•into air rifles and bicycles, Later , ho
earned his way through Colby College by. holding down » \'arioty of
jobs. One of thorn . —. .promoting
"Piaborial Review " subscriptions
from house to house — won him a
precious yea r 's '.scholarship,
"After his graduation in 19&1,
George was appoin'ted 'sub-mas.tei:
and aithlebic eoaOh alt Lee Academy,
Maine. Ho resigned two years later
to become 'sta/te vocation dirocbor fbr
the Curtis Publishing Company, in
which position he introduced tho olonionts of salosmansliip to an average
of 8000 high 'school studonbs oaoh
yoar for eigh t years, Then ho was
•Colby In London Times
promoted ,bo an executive posrbion i_
.
, .»
.
tho Cuntis hom o offico at Pliiladol-'
Even bho "London Times " carries
"We must learn to under stand ionn productivity .por. aoro and low bios of all ;bhroo.
pbin.
Colby publicity. In 'tho January 12
itho Asian way of life -or fighjb a war ratio of- productivity -per man reflect Effoots of Western Influence
"In 1945 George joined tho "DigJj itorary . Supplement a review of
with tho Asian masses", said Prof. tho crowded - und priuvvbiye. , agricul- .Professor, Fairbank want >aa to doaCarroll A. Wilson 's "Thirteen Auth- John King Fai rban k of Harvard, tural organization and caiiso of the oribo the offoebs of moroliant-mission- osb" family ns subscription agency
Coivbinued on Pago Four
or Collections" remarks that Wil* ono of tho fow ' top China exports relative emphasis put on land rathor ary-gunboat ' infilbraJbion ^ of China ,
aon'w "catalogue of 4 tho , Groller in thin count ry, in liis Gabrielson than on pooplo ah'd on families rntlior and to toll about tho Ohinoso revoClub' s centenary exhibition , (10JO), LooUiro last Thursday on "China thnn bn itMividuals.
lution which starbod in 1911, -conbinof Thomas tlardy, published by,, tho aiuHho U. S."l
,
. ;\
Chin a,^ 'said- Prof , - F airbank, in uod. bh rough a ph'a'so of attempted
/
Colby Cdllogo Library, is ono of tho
Any attempt Lo hnndlo China './or contrast/to' America's ' ratlier fluid narl iwmbntamvnism whioh fell inbo
host things of 'it's kind '. . , "
Asia in terms of American Weals class spectrum,- with its heavy em- it power-grab, and w.arrordisrri j a aooCopies 'aro .still .available alt $1.00, and an tipathies will bo defeated, phasis' oh . ftlfo middle . sootion , was ond pluvso.of Nationaliat a'bbompts alt
.
_nd may bo had by contacting 'th e said* Prof, Fairbank.
', , '^ ,,7 rather sharply divided into -.two anlti-imporiallani and inodornizaibion ,
By Mike Weohslor
'library.
Ho wont on to describe somo of the olassbs : tho g r oat mass of pea sants , tond the present -.third phase, a
results of bho Harvard "aroa study " oomplcitoly bxdliidod' from political ^People's Domooraoy " with a poang "elite of 10- san'b base.
Camera Club Re-organi zes program attempt nt unders ta nding power,¦,' ¦andVtho-ruli
¦ '¦'¦
tho polibloal-snclal-ocoiiQirilo pwttbrn 20%; . .
v. '^. ' -X,; ¦. '
, - . ' Eva luation of Moo Rosimo.
'
from
Tfio basis, for. tho control and bi- Honosiby ' nnd offioionoy aro tho
Maroli 15th was a rod lottor day
Tho . Oolby Camera Club is ro- of China, which is so different,
dom- furqoition/ siitid.;tho Professor, oan-bo margin of imnrovombnb of itho: poa's- for you , ovon if you woro not awaro
.organining Its program for Spring our im lddlo-olasH Inriuabrialisied ¦
¦
''*
f ound in lundferdiam , itho necessity *nVs 'tot under itho now regime, fulid of it. 'lib was on "bhait day that itho
'
an on attempt to appeal >to more of e-envoy,.
CHINESE
SOCIETY
,
of
spending i bf _li;b:years 'bo learn to P.rbfosflor Fairbanikj tho major ec- Situdonib 'body rocoivod » surpriso
OP
PATTERN
,
It
is
felt
tho beginning oaniora fans
China
Basic to this paibtorn of ,o(d
, road and wribo ,3 ifcnd ,tho roaulbing ' onomic dilommuvs still remain.
package from tho administration —.'
AhaA the majority , of tho Iboptas in
'
Tho. ''Pooplo's Doinboraby", ho bho Wosb Wing Loungo, all done unmoiiopolyj of tlibfliindlord class bvor
'Fairbanlcj
is
tho
fact
that
said
Prof.
'
tho
nioro
tiro pant woro designed for
.advanced imombors and woro conso- 4 out of & Ohinose . worlc on farms, tliot. -diolar . 'olass v ftnd tho aoholnr said , is a police stoibo but in many wibh a rod ribbon , for uso as a Soo' Pontlnuod oh Pago Six
Tho high ratio of Chinese 'to Amor. oiass ovor tho offlolala and tlie oloso
"'
Continued on Pogo Four
Continuedon Pago Two

Science Division Gives Resume
Of Varied Winter Pro grams

News Briefs

__

V. S. ChmctsA^
By Prof . Ftt ir iban^

Exec*

VNEWS BRIEFS
Lit Mag .: .. „.
;'. ->. ;'.F-y;; > next year s : eff ort , ;,including morepublicity, at an earlier datej so jtha -t.
Continued from Page One;.:^;"".- ..quently,oyer, ithe heads of the .'begm- . ':--Tho library...magazine which' was a ' format may - be drawn lip, -, and'
¦
ners. 'f/. ' ';¦;'.. ' ';.. . , -' . ;".; ' ' ¦ ';':'! . ' - . " . !. ¦• started as a; supplement to the work begun near the beginning of?
Questionaires were 'distributed -to ECHO, will not be. presented this the year.
all students .in -orcler 'to determine year , it ¦was announced this week.
;
the extent of their interest and to
Due ;to the; fac t that not enough
find out ivhait those students wanted contributions were submitted to
DATSIS RIGHT
most nh the iew club... Rdturns, show- make 'for; a: fair; judging, promoters
The
Price is Right for
Coaoh Ed Roundy is relying on man -' and William Fitzgibbons, are ed a decided preference for more felt Ithat tlie idea should be droped
Snacks
and Light Lunches
as
field
informal
get-togethers
'sucK
for ifchis year. '
greater overall speed and more im- backing Wales up, but Fitzgibbons
as
'
.trips
-print'
di'scussipnsj
etc.,
,
are
being
formulated
'
for
Dog P( lace
Plans
Dats
is
Hot
may
be
shifted
to
the
outfield
to
carry
his
pressive infield depth to
¦
•
1951 Colby baseball club to a good make better use of his hitting abili- well as instruction in" fundamental
7 FRONT STREET
•' . .' ' ' ' ; , darkroom merthods. These restiHs
season. "Along with an improved ties.
'basasi'fbr
planning
jvill
be
used
as
a
outfield , Coaoh Roundy said , "We
Among the more hopeful .depart-'
¦
'
;- '• ' -.» ¦•
_ave tihe nucleus of an improved mentos is a very well balanced' in- the neiv program . ' - . ; - ••
-are
also
underway
for
buildPlans
squad over Oast year's. T believe we field consisting of several veterans
' a complete studio in Eobents
ing
clubs
a
shall give the , other Maine
and a sprinkling of sophomores who
'
' Tard if Jeweler ,
battle all the way." :
looked good in Freshmen games last Union this spring, in additaon to the
darkroom
already
located
there.
There is one important if quali- year. Ted Shiro at second base
fying Coach Roundy's optomism. A along- with- Artie White ait/shortAgent for
\
' i,
Colby 8 To Tour
stretch, of bad weather in this short stop seem to 'shape up' as a fine
'season would *hrow. the team and double play combination. They- are
Towle-Gorham-Wallace
especially the pitching staff out of sharp hitters who will add consider- The Colby Eight, popular singMlterl Colby "still 'lacks adequate able weight to the infield hitJbing ing group on campus, -rtill make sevInternational-Heirloom
indoor facilites to guard against power. Spelling Shire- and White;are ea _l radio and 'television' appearances
such a contingency.
Dick Hawes, a classy.looking short- during the .spring vacation.' On MonAnd Reed & Boston Sterling
The pitching staff should give op- stop, and equally able Phil Phillip day, March .26, , they , -will be seen
Boston
posing /batters plenty of trouble. at the second slot. The latter two oh the I>ick Tucker Show over \VBZSure-fire starters include Jim Keefe should give Shiro and White a fight TV in Bos-ton. The time is 2 :00 p.m 'J
and vFrank Gavel, who formed the for the starting positions. . George They will also be guests on Bob Termain jcogs of the 1950 pitching de- Pirie and Gene Billings are waging ril's disc jockey show over, WTIC.in
partment. Other candidates from a (hot .struggle at third base,' while Hartford , .on ThuTsday, April 5th.
whom Coach Roundy will 'Select his Archie, Armstrong will assume the That evening, they will sing for a
f
banquet of Hartford Alumni at the
F OR
third, - fourth or fifth starters, are chores at first backed 'by Gray.
j
...
.. ..
HoteliEiond.
Ed Fraktman, Malcolm Andrews and
'
living
today
in
the
autoWe are
Chet Harrington, John . i Jabar,
'
PLANE and STEAIMtSHtP
Roland Nagle, fine prospects, up Pete Kiingsman, Len , Lamprey and ' Members of the group are : Clif 5- matic age, the era of automatic home
' RESERVATIONS
from the freshman team, plus Watt Fitzgibbons , if the latter is shifted ford Bean '51, Thornton Merriam appliances, of gadgets. Your government has madg available an autoRussell- and? " Howie.. Gas'ki'll. Ken from his catching post, will- dp/most '51, Richard Tupper '52, Moir Itenm'e matic
way of saving-' by the Payroll
American Express
,
Lynn '52 Mike Manus Savings Plan where you work and
Gray may.shift to 1st base although of the outfield work. Roundy hopes '52, David
;
^
Traveler's.'Cheques ,
'
normally ¦', a pitcher; Colby's six .that these hitters will 'be able to '53,' Hdo_ar_ Hobarfc '53, Charles the Bo_a-A-Momn Plan at your tiank.
The purchase of tJ. S. Defense Bonds
game southern jaunt starting Fri- lift their percentages considerably Barnes '54, and John King '54.
PHONE 261
spells financial protection for your
day should be' extremely helpful to- thus adding more punch tb the
family and tor your country, "Security Is not only a matter of "Indiwards giving Coach Roundy a more
Rep. Club Addressed
team 's attack. If the hitting does
WAL TER DAY'S
vidual conoer'rij the security of all Is
adequate 'look at his hurlers.
America
s
Security.
One
Way
you
'
"
improve
on
1
950's
performance,
a
Catchers 'are -headed by George
TRAVEL BUREAU
Harry S. Truman will address the can provide double security is to
Wales, the 1951 captain, Don Silver- better year should be in *hb offing. Young Republicans Club at Colby start buying TJ. 8. Defense Bonds
20s Main St.
Waterville
U. S. Tnftiury D.patlment
on Friday,.March 23rd , at 5 A. M. today *
in the Oha-pel Lounge. Mr. .Truman ,
_»_a___ —-_—_-_>--__ -___ aa_^H_>aaH-wa__ >>>-- _B_ rw
eminertt plaanclo-thcsman, -will speak
on "The Dangers of the HaberdashDAKIN SPORTING GOODS
CO.
¦
.: . ¦ '. ¦
67 Temple St.
25 Central St.
ery Business". Mr, Truman will return oh June 13tli to address the
Bangor
W aterville
Symphony Association on the subject
v PHOTO SUPPLIES
of 'The-Intricacies of Piano Tnninf:'
^
LET US CHECK YOUR CAMERA . OR SELL YOU A NEW ONE
: Those who arc unacquainted with
this personage oati f ind ] him in
Finish Third In New England Conference
"Who's Who in Independence " or in
the files of James Potrillo.
Looking back on tthe past hockey factors that haunted them all
¦
season wo see itliajt Nel s Corey 's through the session — lack of ice
Libe Assoc. Award
charges compiled a highly-successful •and therefore sub-game conditioning.
6-4-1 record, finishing1 tthvrd in the The aggregation was co-captained by
Each year tho Colby Library AsNew England standing and declining the high-scoring duo of Danny Hall
sociates award ;to a .senior," who, in
¦
a bid to the playoffs because of the and Bob Laliberte.
1 i *¦ *__ SJ __
.
the opinion <of tho jiidges/ has' ; col- * t
"J
MH*
VARSITY STATISTICS
lected during 'his or hor;.four , ' years
; Fob. 6—6 . Univ. of Maine Inde- in college the best library of ,books'.
Schedule:
Students expecting to compete for
pendents 5 at home
Dec. 19—5 Amherst 5 away
the
prize must state their uri^ontjqns
Jan. 9—7 TJniv, of Now Hampshire Feb. 9—5 •Middlebury 10 away
in 'writing to Mr. Humphryf the Lib* 5 at home
Fob, 10—3 Norwich 5 away f '
rarian , by March 22nd , tlie first day
Feb. 21—7 Bowdoin 3 at home'/ ' .'- '
Jan. 12—1 Norwich 3 at home
of Spring Vnen'tion ,
Feb.
22—4
Bates
Mfg.
Co,
3
away.
4
at
home
Jan. 13—6 Tufts
Feb. 26—4 Tufts 3 away (overtime)
Jan. 18—2 Bowdoin 4 awny

Roundy Foresees
Successful Season

;¦ :¦ :Uii cley;Sani " Says'" ¦

Coreymen Complete
Finest Season In Years

' '* !'ir 'SM_i?*!^'A'',^_l

H

;
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Individual-Scorin g:
Posit ion
piayor
C.
Dan Hall
l L. W.
Ralph Bailey
George Wales
i R. W.
C.
Leonard Lamprey
L. ' W .
George Armstron g
R. W.
. ' - .
Char les Fisher
Bernard Lallborto
R. W ,
C,,
Raymond Koyos
L. W,
Richard Skolloy
Richard Tyler
R. W,
Robert Lallborto
R. D.
L. D.
John Caroy
L. D.
Irwin Winer
,
Goal
Robert Staples

'

Games
Played
11
0
11
11
10
10
6 .
G
4
2
11
10
4
11

, .,. Roderick s Lunch

Goals
12
11
7
5
s
1
2
2

¦

¦

4
1

Totals

Major
1 .

1

•¦ • •

41

1

'
'

'

'

T
7
1
1
41

1

2

1

¦' '
.

,

'

.
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-
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.

¦
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RE CORD HAVEN , Inc.

2
2

. • .. '.
11
24
2
j
102

^^Pl

Long Playing Records
'

Froo Com plete Catalogue
V
and Price List " !
" . ¦' : ' , " '
/ Write to
'"/ ' '¦

, Time
0
in
11
20

f.
;^ illlfH
- ^kjC??TEfT3'- *%
L ^-1^>c8^*JSb

^tiy . Pay^b^!;
¦

01

Misconduct

-

¦:'!- .

11
3

1
1

Skolloy
Tyler

Koyoa
Lallborto , R.
Carey
Wlnor
Staples

Minor
i
-8
3
10

1
,
7
2

*

50
Pena lties!
Name
Hall
Bailey,
Watos
Lamprey
Armstron e
Flshor
Lallborto , B.

Assists
Points
12
2*
6
% 17
6
13
3
8
4
9
V
- 2
;2

;
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(Ask fo r Ken) ;
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gathering spot of students at Loyola
'" __H__i___lll__ ' '
University is the Union Lounge be" _ • _____BB____B__imk.
it 1s
^' '^¦flB^HHBHflHHHHHMHHD _ < ' ' n cheerful place—full of'
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«y^R^^
£Sffl
^|
H
B
JH ^^
friendl y university, atino 'splioro.
IK fc™*jU q ^^ _ ^^ H
fiH . . And whon tlie 'gang pathcra around r
^
l ico-cold Gocn-Coln gets the cnll. For
.: wHB|B|l||lhWjMW|BM|M
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Enga:gem« i t

,. - . . -

- ¦'¦: The.;.engagement of - four Colby
: girls }has.ib&en*annouhce"d/ . . /Ruth'Gallup, '53, anJAlplia Delta
Ei .;from Cambridge, Mass.,; is.;¦ engaged tpcRichard Bowers, .Colby '50,
'from ;,Hattford , .Conn. :' -Dick.;, is: now
"attending Columbia-Law School.; .
' - .- The: engagement of Nancy : Weare
j 'to, ;Bab Merrimah has also been announced. Nancy,- .'52, is • - from Grea't
Neck, Lorig . Island. :Bob/ a Zbta
Psij graduated from Colby last June.
He.is.entering'...the.- army March 1. .
' -Jane - , Perry> '51,' a ¦rrtember of
Chi Omega , -and - Glee ' Club secre-'t'ary, from Rockland , Me., is/engaged to Bob Lindquist, also from

The fifteen, girls.chosen from Colby
to play in -the Bates , Play. Day between Bates and - Maine .were : Pot
Ingraham, Ru .th Gallup, Ruth I'lagg,
Eleanor; Turner , Diane Ghainberiin ,
Andre MpLauglilin, Sue . Smith, Kitty 'Websit'er, Nancy Desper/.Beryl
Baldwin, <3ay Tomlins , Anne Gerger ,
Janice Sigter, Mary J. Ei'tzpattrick,
and Edith Costello. lit was a.:very
successful tri p and the.-day's schedule; consisted of Basketball, -Volleyball, and Pingpcrng. : A Colby Play
day is being . planned . sometime in
May— ;, mqre about, this later 1
Rockland: . -He is a member of Phi
Gamma 'Deita - at MIT.- \
/ The ' engagement' of Jean Lyons
!53, 'from Newton , Masff., has been
announced , to Ar t Shulkin , '51, from
SwampseO;tt, Mass. Art is a ihem'ber
of- the cheering squad . /

The intramural .basketball tournaments have -gtaited March 12th until
the 21st, .with the -following captains,
McLoughlin I, Jefferson ILJ Osgood
iirj,' Sigler IVj- 'Terriil.-y, and Rhodenizer VI:. .
Immediately after Spring vacation
W.A.A. Tournament .will begin. Badminton , Bowling, Pihgpong, Deck
and -Paddle Tennis, and Shuffle
Board are IfchoVsports. The respective,
managers are A.' -Rossiiter and\ N.
Desper,• Ann©J Fairbanks . and Jean
'Smith,' MactV-.-iFreid'lander and C.
Williams '-'. (iteWtative), ' and Diane
Chaimberlin (tentative). A sign up
list is. posted 'alt Foss Hall and Women 's ¦ TJn ion , and be sure to -sign
up. ' " ' ""

Little Man On Campus

by Bibler

'•

ATTENTION !Now every Saturday
fro m 3 :0Q-4 :00 p.m. the Boy's Club
swimming pool is open 'for all Colby
girls ' (don 't forget bathing caps and
Athletic ifcickdts). From 4 :00-5 :00 a
Oolby 'Co-ed Splash ; session is also
nnhnrlii-lcd I

¦' '

,f Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests;?
1 ( Number 16...th£ harlequin ©ucBt
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"OK , men

wat ch out for a naked reverse!"

Recorder's Office
Clarifies Point
System

The Recorder's Office has asked
the ECHO to clarify tho change in
the point system.
As voted October 11, 1950, by
the faculty, tho preson-t quality
point -system as given on page 21 of
tho 1950 ATO . catalogue , has been
revised to read as follows :
Quality Point Requirements .
"A total of 26 quality points is
required. For each half-course a
mark of A shall carry three quality
points, a 'mark of B, two points,
and a mark of C ono point.
No
quality points ore given for a mark
of D, The mark in a yoar-courso
shall carry double tho number of
quali ty points assigned to ,t ho same
mark for a half-course."
The only differenco fro m the former systems, is, it is now necessary
to receive aft loast ono quality point
in making up a course. In other
words , you must ge.t a C in a course
you nro making up, rathor than a
D , which was 'allowed under tho
former syatom.
*"* ,
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XI e might

be the merry-andrew of the
'
' ' marshlands, but lately he's been dowmight glum about
these trick cigarette mildness tests. Never one to duck facts,
he holds nothing much can be proved by a sniff of one brand or a
quick pufi from another. Snap jud gments can't take the pl ace
of regular, day-to-day smoking. That's why so many
smokers aro turning to ...

,
i
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The sensible teat
thc "30-Doy Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke — on
n pack after pack, dny after day basis. No snap jud gments
needed. After you've enjoyed Camels — and only Camels —
for 30 days in your "T-Zono" (T for Throat , T foi Taste),
'¦
s
we believe you'll f moto why

\
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Agents for Colby Colle ge

CHARLES MacINTYRE
HERB SIMON
CHAMPLAN HALL

GIGUERE'S

BARBER SHOP
and
BEAUTY PARLOR
Tel. 680

146 Main Street

Where do the co-eds go for thoir
sweater and sock yarn when they
want tho bes.t quality obtainable?
Where do they go with thoir
knitting ( and sewing problems P
T O THE

YARN SHOP
5 Silver Street

(Opposite the Stato Theatre)
Tel. 1557-W

BOB-IN COFFEE SHOP
Comer Front and Temple Streets Dinner Special D aily — ,60
Dessert , Tea or Coffee
$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00
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COMFORTABLE ROOMS
DINING ROOM Featuring

STEAKS - CHOPS
SEA FOOD
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More ' People Smoke Camels ^l^^wj i
ihta n any, other eagaireffe ! '

Waterville
Steam Laundry
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Dancing Nlohtly 8-12
J\
_.
Except Sunday
>tv. _ i
Smatlly SlyJml Jlfurin hy
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HOTEL JAMES ORCHESTRA
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Senior Girls Guests
Of A. A. U. W.

It ' s All Creek

„ ango 0t

Continued firom P«g^.Qne
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versity
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^n even -vaguer
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'
Guest speaker was Miss Alice ing Secretary, Joan Kelby ; Corres- Social Center. It now
home
has,
All opinions in this newspaper . not otherwise identified are those of the Colby ECHO.
^
Stewart , a member of the history ponding -Secretary, Sylvia Canon ; with -its own private, e^auce.
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' The committee'has a. thousand and,
EDITOR
Maine. Miss Stewart, a holder of ice Vaiiglm ; JMar.shall, Carolyn Eng•¦
- - ,-' /-. :
ROBERT RYLEY
. - .
, . ;¦ - . :
one
plans 'for the room and we'd
an AAUW fellowship, spoke on her lish; Chaplain, Sally Shaw ; Rush
r
ASST. BUSINESS MANAGER experiences a-s recipient of
r - , '
BUSINESS MANAGER
this Chairman,- Anne Plowman ; House like to add your ideas Ito Ithe list.
¦
'
WILLIAM CARTER
it is your ' room, and it
FREDERICK I VES . r ;
,
Elecbra
Paskalides ; After all,
award.
Chairman ,
Should
be
furnished the way ' you
•
Feature Editor — Dale Dacitr
Sports Editor — Dave Lavi n
The meo.ting was 'hold to give Scholarship, Joyee Peters; Historian
News Editor — Mike Wechsler
want
it.
A
money-raising campaign
Front ;Page. Editor ~ Max Singer . .. .
' . . .- . " ¦ •
' . Oolby senior women kin dnitroduotion Betty Levardson ; Social Chairman,
'
Rewri te Editor — Sarah Packard
.
will get , underway after vacation
to AAUW, it's program, and oppor- Dotty Washburn ; Publicity, Dale
, Ann Ryan , linda Burtis , Barbara Guernsey, Ray Evans
which, you can help carry qut. After
News Reporters;-— vB_bara Fisher
¦
tunities it offers.
Dacier.
. - Anandi Freedman
';',.all, equipment 'doesn't grow on trees.
'
women
7-5
senior
four
Approximately
On Wednesday, March 14,
'Ci rculation — Leslie Stewait
, .
..
Adver
tising 4- Ellen Hay, Nan Murray
1
¦
There was a good crowd oya^ at '
"
Distribution — Steve Kenyor. will 'be eligible for membership upon girls were pledged . They were Jan
Subscrip tions — Graham Pierce
^
Stephenson, Carolyn Perrorf, Doro- 'the Hangout Thursday night — Kjts^
• ' - . - ' - . ECHO Lovejoy Contest — Peg Randal l graduation this June.
a.
Daily ' Bulle tin —J erry ' Aiinott
of
dancing
—
good
food,
and
a
njice
Faculty Advisor —r Herbert Michaels
thy Sella r, and Helen Koniares.
informal time had byjall. Present
A. D. PI
Bixler dropped in for la few dances.
dignity
themselves.
recently
initiated
Seven girls -wei^e
- Last weekj in-a subtle at tempt .to provide Colby women with inforMost df the i tables were occupied '
Fourth : JJangout, to become the
^
mation concerning .potential dates, our news editor, ran a headline center of 'tfte studen t social relaxa- into Alpha Delta Pi Sorority. They by card sharks. Carrie English wa,s, -'
Lois McCarthy, Joanne Conto the effect that we males on the ECHO staff were still available. ition and iriltercourse, must be found- were,
rather badly beaten by Eddie Millet,'''*
kling, Nancy Fortune, Ferna Munce,
intertho
Miss Gardiner and Mr.- BershnekTer.
The net result in this humble editor's case was t hree phone calls : one ed upon itho enlarging of
Ru,th €fallup, Eleanor Turner, and
were busily laying cards in columhs
from the library. (I owe ' $1.25), one from the advertising, manager ests of the students. Colleges are Eleanor Johnson.
, not only -in,
supposed
to
do
that
up 'and down and (sideways; but'
Marleno Hur,d, Natalie Harris,
(strictly business— she's pinned), and one from an unknown femal e
nobody could figure out the object
classrooms but in personal meetings ,
recently
and
Meredith
Mitchell
wero
whoj finding me out, never called again.
<- .
acquaintanceships, and so fqrfh. And
of the game. Coffee and doughnuts
Checking withrthe ECHO's other epitomes of brute masculinity, this doegn'lt mean development of the pledged to Alpha Delta Pi.
were even handed out to "E-iKgree"
On Saturday nighlt, March 10, a
Max "How-available-can-you-get"-Singer and D.ave "Ircan-be-had" old slup-on-'the-back stuff, either- It formal banquet was 'held -alt the at Itlie desk in Robert's Union.''
Lavin, we learned that the- afore-mentioned headline had produced means among other things, ^H^y Orescent Hotel. Mrs. Richard Kel- In parting,' I'd like to say/on the
tb get along and , undersit^ncl other
Ienberger spoke on. "The First Hun- subject ,of the. Social Center that
little more than raucous howls of laughter in our respective habitats.
points of view and ways of viewing.
"
dred
Years Are the Hardest''. Pri- Thursday nigh;t is a, fine example of
- Now, we're not bitter. In fact, we don't care if we NEVER go to Hangout cannot, if they propose to
zes
were
awarded to Joanne Conk- what we can do when wo _>ut our
any old. Sadie Hawkins dance! But doubts have assailed: us. Haying found a sltudent union , offer only
ling and Ruth Gallup, as the best minds to doing it. The administrabeen so cruelly overlooked , we can only assume that co-eds were not conviviality and good times ; to be pledges, and to Eleanor Turner for tion is -willing ito go along with us
when we show them 'that Ithe student
aware of our disgusting availability. Colby women do .not . read the effective in the social sense, tf hey the best theme and notebook.
must offer a rounded 'diivertisemerut'
body does have- a sense of responcentennial
In
celebration
of
Ithe
ECHO. Or do they?
_
.
.
to all on a scale congruent with ,
of A. D. Pi , a tea was held Sunday sibility, plenty of ambition and careAll this goes to prove that the power of the press isn't too powerful. again , mental awareness.
afternoon
at Women's Union . Invi- fully thought-out plans. This is only
100% of : Colby's :;ne\vspapers backed male editors getting dates ; not
Fifth : Most important, Hangout, tations were sent to Ibhe'Other three the beginning. The hardest work is '
¦ . .' • ¦:• ' ¦ ' " ' ' ¦ ¦ '
"¦¦'
one did. '"'"'„ .. .V '.'¦¦''" -. ':¦:• ; ¦'-,'-- to be consistent with what wo divine sororities on campus. Also present ahead ; but, it should be a pleasure
^
We are not, however, taking this lying down. Next .year, despite as their aim (Student Union , Social wore alumni members of the Wolber- instead of a duty to everyone on
our former avowals to 'the contrary, we will crusade— crusade Center), must offer their construc- villo District. Ellen Lewis and _ *at campus.
tive ideas to all. AH students must Ladnor provided music during tho
against the undemocratic, discriminatory Sadie Hawkins Dance.
'be included . An alternating, suc- tea.
DI G EST H ONO RS
'
We heard it was lousy, anyway !
cessive order of activritiejs : for group
Conltinuod Crora 'Page Ono
chi j d:
for group B, a
Ann Rossiber was recently elected manager. In this posit ho is responof students ideas and -our own. They A a dance Monday,
for group C President wf Chi Omega. Other offi- sible for the expa nsion of 'the
long
-hair
recital
Tuesday,
reflect not -one group but are. generso cers include, Susan* Campbell, vice "Digosit" ^subscription, list through
ally applicable'to all Golbyvsitulen^s: a sex lecture Wednesday «pd
forth, ad infinitum , can only ' found president ; Anno Osborne , secretary ; a -staff of more 'fifian 50,000 comFirst: Movies are an ' excellent and further a student 'social center ,
I
by Filigree
I
Lorotta Thompson , treasurer; Lor- munity represpntatives. Two years
idea. But they must be good. We a s.tudent union.
obta
Mearns, pledge trainer ; Nancy ago ho also Itopk over the guidance
'
don 't mea n necessarily 'artistic or
well-planned
actSixth
:
And
last,
Nelson
and Mary Pike, Pan-Hell of the Educational Edition of tho
LOAF OF BREAD , JUG OF WINE 'highbrow , but good , and on ' a- level ivities 'based on primary principles.
,
Representatives
; Patricia ; Erskine, "Digest", nbW used in nearly all of
'. The "verbal roundhouse" attack •of college intelligence. Comic, dram- No 'h ysterical jerky, spasmodic bun1 Nelson; Rushing chair- the mtion'sj iigh schools".
.';
,
and
"Nancy
on Hangout stirred up a hornet's atic, grim , or funny makes littlo ches of jumbled, hositily thrown'to- men ; Ariene'-Toboy, ©hap'tor corres- George is > director bf the Mount
difference as long as ;they are varied.
¦
,5gP't, Which, if indicative of group
and consis- pondent ; Kitlty .Webster and Nan Kisco , New ¦Y'^rk, Boy'a Club and
off- gathor stuff. '.Planned
'feeling, is encouraging.. We find a People will go downtown unless
tent with th e principles. If Hangout Miurnay, adtivities .and . athletics past cliajprnan' of . the local . Cub
J
ratio of about'.twtf students ito one ered a stimulus, somewhere near wants a union , then once-a-week re- chairmen;, Jean Smith , vocations; Scout committee. Currently he is
/
against that, particular column and their .intelligence, to remain on the laxation is: mot enough. What is Joanne Terrill , personnel ; . Nancy •serving" 'by/ 'iny Jtavtion bn a 'layman'is
Hill.
So
we
suggest;
a
varying
pro^
the views expressed therein.
enough, or at least, a beginning, has Newman , - Bopiffll , arid civic service ; AdvMory;|ipbmnia't!toe of Ton , which,
'
The' H.M. is a victim, first, of gram of movies that will appeal to boon stated above. Norma \Bergquisb and ,Nanny .Copie-. in ;Vj bnn^tion with Teacher's Col'
uh(f<HUun'a!to. publicity ; 'the badness •some one week, others the next, AND IN CONCLUSION
laridj sonpleaders.,--..- . , ' , ,. ' ; . -• ¦¦: v 'Iqgojb f.j.Q^itebi'a Univers ity,; is makand
on.
As
soon
as
one
group
'so
d^
oTijfthJsJHangout.publicity is fel t by
We
realize
ihait
somo
will
laugh.
.
During the period " from March ing /a^/isjiryey .V of Northern Wostevbn'&hose who wero on itho winning catered to , ,the sltudent union idea
¦¦¦ "Who in heir wants .to listen to 4 "to March 7, aix girls wore formally ohes't^rVpoitinity^bducaitional •iaci'lities
'
'*
'
ceases
-to
exist.
.: : • - music,
.
'side; :v-numerio_lly. The 'feeling is ,
except those . . " We can initiated into Chi Omega. Thoy were : andj heedsi! Hb¦ ivas married in 1933
.
Second : Hangout sponsors danc-„ hoar- it noiv. Or; "A ieoturo P We
bluntly, that itho Hangout publicizElaineJ' Bo'thell";, i : Anno Dolametor, ¦to ithfliJbjpmbr Lfllian Reed of Owl's
ing is of high school calibre and med- ing, cards , free food , etc., on Thurs- got enough of those".
' . .' • '. ' • MJarjorio ' : Hill ;; Nancy Moyor; Carol HoBd; fflioy have w 'son, Christopher,
.
¦
iocre stuff n/fc that level. /Too emo- day nights at RU. This should .bo
Well, co'llege is supposedly a cor- Robinson; aind-Joan Strout.
,tivei yb| ;^" ' : ';/ ,. , - -;\-. ' ¦;¦ :;:;' v ''' - .
tional, too maudlin , and' -a littlo too continued, lb is 'a good idea. How- relative thing. Apply whait you learn
Three girls wore recently 'pledged
intimate with deans ' and college over, ithis should .not develop into to living and life. Sounds idodlistiic, to the sorority. They wore Elizabeth Olu .; Jp^rnbga's blioiso _s tlieir prosi.
presidents. Grundpaw didn 't go over tho end motif of .the organization ; land 'yo.t those tsamo bearers-down . of Aldiiicli, 'Mary Boldon arid Barbara don^J Anil Rossiterft;.' other ofllcors
,
soli^yellj .'¦—,¦ especially on tho "out- lit should not exclude activities that ^culture'.' will say tho same thing Hbido:-;.
:¦ ' i. ' ¦ ¦'
ino|j^do: Susan .Campbell,', vice presi'
side'^-^ pa'rbn ts included . Well, this would appeal to Others ; i.e. rniisio, antfther time. Arid , itoo, by so speak- ¦ ¦• ¦¦ - ;
¦
:
.
'
d e)r)t; Anno Osborne, 'Secretary,j Lbr'
•
!¦
:
.
. . . . .;- :' P H I DELT .
was our inltfoduqtion - to Hangout; lectures , shows, etc, Unlimited pos- ing, thoy immediately limit unity of '¦
etta T|iompfl6n , tr'easurbr;; .Loreltta
,
T-Kq
/POii
Delits
'held
a
Founders?
•.
our impression ,, .th en, was distinctly sibilities await ;tho founders of a ¦th o college community ; unity cannot ..
nighl , Mafon Mearris,vpledge' trainer; Nancy 'Nelunfavorable,'Bad, to ho blunt again. 'sltudent social center. We under- o»isb whore only a few are tho callers Day banqudb , Thursday
)
*
(tho
Ques ts bf son, arid 'Mary Pike, Paii-Hefle'nio
Btoto
Jarnos,
1
5
alt
,
¦
Now wo aro not against dances , ntoro riioro more
of ;the ilu-no.
. ¦¦'v- tho
brdbliors
woro
alumni
of. Phi rppresen'tatiyos;.v PatTJ^'a. ',]^skine,
relaxation, camvstia or free food. stand , of course, that space is ' Tho/Oolby Family is ;guffawed n/bv
'tliQ . Waitervillo area. Nanoy Nelsbii,, rushingr'clfairrnbn.j
in
Tlio'ta,
Dbl'tu
.
Wo aro definitely for those things. limited in RU as , elsewhere. Never:- Yet , if Hangout jsponsors;,a -studoh't
Arlono .Toboy, ohaptor : corrosponK. D. R. NEWS -:
Wo 'looked in on ono Hangout Inst thelass, 'th o ' u'dba; thlat such things union ithot will offer •Something. to
'
¦' .
'
Jorry Arribbt ,'52. and David Far- donit j Nani M^rra-y.and ; Kit/ty Webweek and wero impressed. Very com- will occur in iho fu;tiird must be pro- all on a college •lovo'I, then tliorb is
st
e
r
,
-ttotivitios
'and amniotics : chair^
fortable, very wico'. Our concern pounded by .'the Hangout if they aj-o good reason thnt unity and f(tmjly- rin gtbri~ '52 ' havo accepted bid s to
"Smith , i vocations . chair¦
mon;
Joan
'
'
'
.:
comes withIthe inclusion , a semantic 't o ho consistent. Otherwise our-soni- noss will bo on its way. ..But , if -^3io joiri 'tho fiiatbrniity.
man ; Joanne Terrill; personnel ohairpoint , to bo sure, and vory easily antio banter (Convivial Cpntor) ilotftjp idoals of Student Union ;is nbt , The ,'bbwlirig i'tbam -boat the D.U.6
irnin ; . Nancy Newman , < .flobinl. ' .v juid
1
misundorsiahdriblo, too, of tho idea would seem rather tnie and applica- in jtholr plans, then unity, Btri ycd 3-1 aiid tied -with, 'tilio Delcos 2-2
.
civic
sorvice; (Nbrma Borgquist and
Student J,Ujiion in Hangout policy. ble. Again , wo aro on publicity. I ••' .' , for ,th rough niimito onlbdrtainmerit,'' last week.. Thoy. now. h'ovp a league
..
Nnnoy
Copolnnd,' sbrig leiidors. ' '
:
'.of 10..wiri'sl against 4 losses.
A'. ,Studo^fc>j Union or a Collogo
Third: Publicity mu.8;b he superior. wfl|' not oxi&.t. All or „ono; btliq'rwiso rocbrd
'
not
nro
'•
.;flbb
Brothbi"^JaojivBealtson
a
now
:
moroly places Ib must b
, .
Soci-ai-t^utpr
<
o written on a college lovol "Oplby Faniily " romainB wlioro it j a;
' '6f
';,ro^rU';^'bh: ^i8cbro
of relaxation, and oasy . enjoyment. to appeal to collogo pooplo. Mangowt no\v : out with tho tido, ,in tho' olarri- „n glV,%t^hg
,,
^¦
;
.
'
¦
';
:
:
¦•¦
•^^
¦¦ ¦' ¦ ' ¦¦:
lap^:: ?;
^;:0¦:¦^f;
Ab, least, in o.thor schools, Mioy musit havo boon foiiridotl on somo flatfl. ,
.. . ;; .; . -Harold-: '.Bi-;:BerdeiBri' :- (';
- a -V"? ' Thb fraitbrnity playod nbsj; to throo
'aren't. Wo orto Rood m Oregon, idoiis thwt wero wMJ-plannod. In
Job , Nouolty and Sooloty Pr inting
Wo offer thaso general prinoi pj ps
¦
Rutgers, mild .;Oborlin lis examples, th eir pu bli city "wo cannot find thom. or' suggestions. Alsb wo oxtond , tb brbthors ;;]f rorn; : Qianuriav ohaptor : in
Wo Clivo Yon ¦' Sbrvicb" '. . •'..¦'''¦;
¦
v
¦•
Tlidro, *rd.ythors. Those unions or Again, -if thoy aro w'tar/ring a Studont iiangout ouv liolp — if'Wioir dbs{rb AlbanyV N. i.Y;; bvor.thb we^ltond. .'
;
' ' ¦¦ ¦' ¦¦
, ;
' ' • . ToMiphbJio '; '^ M/ ;' centers foaj-ii rb dances as well «s Union , itlion thoy mimb nt tho be- iln oollogo unity and corrolhtion ; bf v- 6 , :;:: :0j -;:o $i} OtyEaii. ^:y y
. .;
,
Ploaoant
8t. Watorvillo , Mo.
,82
lectur es, show« 'as well as music , ginning and inception , stat e th oir social and ourrioulnr lifb and Ibarn-r :'A b a.robbri't vlcotifJn 'of bdloorfli' tlib
food as woll as discussions; Thoy are aims , thoir far-roaching plans. Othor- in g culminated in a student center.
common mooting-'placos for students , wiso," tlioy aro but anoDlior oliquo
Wo ox'tond our help' as long iis
faculty imbmbors , wdm'inifltra'tiio'n or growp among, ollnues or groups Han goub offers to all.' _>oop!o In col•members, and outsiders, for .ithe fur- at Colby. And , too, in itiio fu tiiro; lege aotivttioH to iniborbst 'iipcl'
•; oniiUiorlng 'of college community Hfo on la itittl o loss of ,bho
¦
.
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a lovol caflftblb of being understood more of those lialf-hiimoroiifl
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all
those
apri
dorm^
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opify apa
,
by collogo students and members.
luing on members of tho Oolby:'corn-< hall , /wtfio, dasp[|« ^l^ {^_ :;'4ii|rorqivb .
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A FEW PRINCIPLES
miniilty. Wb;^ofor 'j, hoVfab^
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Sound aiii Filry
This ' week , ¦ abandoning his previous proclivity -for ' pleonastic- platitudes arid prihter-purictored \pror
fundities , Populi proposes:
^
' ¦ : :" ' ' ' ' ' ¦¦ ' '
'
' ' ' ' '
. ' ; :- . :.
., A ": . ; • .:- ' . - ^ !
¦
¦

' ~ •' . " SERIOUS '
. "¦¦- .-. .
'
- - QUESTION :. ' "¦ •¦•
•'• j-:Ts our present cub . system justified ?
Although 'this j'n'terrogafcpry introduction ,,may : indicate insidious intent,-Hre hasten to reassure our readers that it is-not a"semantic evasion
of the ECHO'S new reform-thyselffirsfc policy, j Populi is not a polemicist
crusader; or rad ical of any . sort. No
reformer, he; merely
a seeker afteV
;, ,
ihe 'tnith. ^ ' . ' "" , v.' ' ;'. ;.
C Any sincere and 'logical defense
of Oolbys attendance regulations will
he printed in this column. Adminis-

were chosen Daisys Mae' and Li'I
Abner- by, the chaperon es; They were
crowned officially and' fpecial marriage rites were performed by Mar' ¦'; ; • ... ;
ryin' Sam.
Many of the captu red males wore
¦the edible corsages sold at the dance.
Composed of licorice sticks,' h ard
candy and IHypops , the corsages-were
;
readily consumed. . - "" ,
With the . entire evening on . the
gals ,, requests .for Kickapoo JoyJuice ran high .
Liz Shaw, general - chairman for
the dance , reported it was a definite
financial success. Proceeds will go to
an internationally known charity orMALES TREATED .
ganization , selected from a list compiled by tlje national . headquarters
Conlinued from Page One .,
'
M'arryin? (Teddy Parker ) Sam ofic- of Delta Delta.Delta.
iated.'.
Joan JVKl'letfc and Dave. Pape, both
dressed in typical Dogpatch attire,
trators, and- faculty members responsible fpr the present-system are especially - requested ' to explain why
they consider it necessary.
Letters' to 'be; .addressed to: Box
35; Roberts Uiiiori. .
Remembering 'the Editor's Prayer
(Providence protect us from readers' reaction to columnist's comments) -Populi repeats that this is
hot an officialt !-EGHO projeat. ' However, if no explanation is forthcoming, he may request .„ Studen t
Council investigation. Why doth
peaceful ' Populi ¦protest so 'much ?
;
HE ' HAS AN ATTENDANCE
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PLEA SE !
Thousands and thousands
'time.

The proper care now will help
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"OUR SERVICE SATISFIES" .
A ITormer Member" of the Colby Family
, 62 TEMPLE STREET
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Chicago 3, Illinois
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W. W. BERRY & CO.

We have the know how that will save you money in repairs
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GIVE.: NOW! •

¦ "Let
us Pre pare Your Car for Spring Driving
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them stand on their own and grow
up strong.
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UKKIESTASTE BETTER :
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTEI
Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can give you the
perfect mildness and rich taste that make a cigarette completely enjoyable. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
So if you 're not happy with your present brand (and a
38-city survey shows that millions are not), switch to
Luckies. You'll f ind that Luckies taste better than any

SHOE R E PAIR an d DYING

Quality Service
One Day Service
For Your 'Convenience -Will Deliver

PARKS ' DINER , Inc.
"Publicly Declared the
Cleanest Restau rant in Town"
Open 24 Hours Except Sundays
MAIN ST.

WATERVILLE

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE
HOUSEWARES
WESTINGHOUSE
APPLIANCES

HOTEL TEMPLETON
Whoro Flno Foods
and
Bovora gps Aro Served

IS /M F T- UtkyStr ikeMeans Fine Tf o&eo

DANCING NIGHTLY

.

-

U. S. CHINA-ASIA
Continued from Pa ge One
ways it is an improvement , for the
Chinese who ha ve experienced no- .
thing but repression . ,
From the ¦back ground 1' he had outlined , Prof. Fairbank went on in
tfhe latter part of the lecture and
in the long question period , to discuss recent American policy.
-Pr ofessor • Fairbank said that .the
success of -the Communist armies was
not- due to our failure to resist it ,
but because of .the lack of any competent Chi nese group to -use our , aid.
By the time we cut off our delivery
•of guns , said Prof. Fairbank , they
were aJmosjt all going into the hands
of the Communists . The Nationalist
regime , besides -being ' corrupt , authoritarian , repressive , . and J ackin g
amy support from the people , was
militaril y incompetent. ¦.

GOOD
COLLEGE

develop ment must come; and . the
fact that Mao does not have . the
stimulus of Russia n infiltration that
caused Tito to revolt. China is not
being - treated as a sa tellite , said
Prof. vFairb ank , but- as a "little
brother '' .
'
Lessons for . the Future
We iare ou t of Ch i na . because of
forces beyond our control , -but the
lessons learned ;there must be, utilized in- the rest of Asia ,' .said Prof .
F a irba n k , -if we hope ito salva ge that
vital part of the -world. ¦ ' '
We niust no t impose American
free enterprise , American industrialism .and America n democracy ' on.the
peop le of South Bast Asia. To create
a healthy area , we " -must understand
thoi r problem s, said Prof. Fairbank ',
and help them — hel p them not to
become Ame rican allies but help

MEN AND WO MEN
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— Plus 2nd Color- Hit —
Jon Hall; in
Alexander Dumas - " P R I N C E OF THIEVES"
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Sh ell , and Goodyear -..Products

Front and TeinplV Streets
' Waterville

Tel. , 81801

Starts Sun.,' March !25
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of students all over the country are making
" THOUSANDS
IS
1
test
—provin g for themselves Chesterfield smells milder.
' *"
smokes milder thejn any other "cigarette. '
' - THEY^KNOV/ TOO .,. ..Chesterfield gives them more for ¦• .;, '"
¦
r - -*het* moifeyV. .Chesterfield leaves no un pleasant affer-taste? '' . _ .
¦ That's ri ght,, Mpre-for-Your-Money...

Witness f a? no unpleasant after -taste
/
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Sun. - Men., March 25 - 26 , '
A GALA HOLIDAY SHOW .
- TWO COLOR -HITS .
'. • s '
Robert Youn g
.' ¦ - "
¦
. ' "'" ' Marg uerite Chapman "
¦
"RELENTLESS"

Jane Powell
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Fred Astai re

U'. wf cA f ivirr -sMofciR wants
>

Por .tland; brought a 'Biadio Sonde to
the meetin g • and . explained its const ruction and use in compiling data
on upper air conditions. '
Meetings of the club are 'held every
Tuesday at 12 :15 in the Whi tney
Room of Roberts /Union. "Visitors ,
particularl y alumni , are always wel, '
come.

them to achieve their own goals in
their own - -ways and by treating
them as equals.

ST ARTS SUNDAY

BECOME AN EXECUTIVE SECR ETARY
'...Step into an nttracU -ve,'" -well-paid position soon after college ! Learn secretarial skills at Berkeley School in a
-few months ' time. Special Executiv e
, Secretarial Course for College Women .
.:¦ '. - ." Grou p instruction.Personalized
-. .-placemen t service. '.Write today for
'"Catalog. Address Director.
420 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
80 Grand Street; White Plains . N. Y.
22 Prospect Street , East O r ange , N. J.

WE . EXTEND CREDIT " r

*.

SCIENCE , DIVISION
' . (Continued from Page-One) * - .
ved by the .'faculty .
Amon g iihe visiting speakers were
two from the Jackson Laborator y
at Bar Harbor . Dr. Paul B. Swain
spoke on the 'laborator y's educational pro gra m, and - Dr. John -Paul
Scott 1 discussed "Critical Periods in
Development , of Early Social . Be'
havior. " ¦
=- .Dr. Robe rt F. Chandler /Jr., president of the University '" of New
Hampshire , spoke . on, vhis - rese_rch
into the relations between .' mineral
content of forest tree leaves and soil
development.
• ' Erne "st W. G. Klie 'mann , chief
of the U.S. Weather Bureau -at

i' lJWif i' M OTa

Waterville , Maine
'¦

A good part or the question period .was devoted to 'the possibilities
of "Ti toism " in China. Prof. Fairbank gave -several reasons why it
was "an extremel y slight possibility
in the foreseeable futu re " . Mao Tsetung, althou gh he is definitely nationalist and has developed a form
of. Marxism ada pted to China , is
a Communist by deepl y felt conviction. There are great ties of an
ideological a nd psych ological natu re
between Russia and China.
More convincing to some, perhaps ,
'are the material forces which Prof.
Fairba nk enumerated
as holding
Chi na and Kussia together : the "effect of a "two power world '" ; Russian influence in Manchuria ,, from
wliich the vital Chinese industrial

SHOES FOR

Gallert Shoe Stor e
-"" ¦ " - 51

Chi nese "Titoisni" Discussed
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